Dear Neighbour,

July 2009

As we are approaching our first anniversary we wanted to share some of our achievements and plans for the
future with you. We have used your feedback to create a great line up of special events and offers throughout
the summer.
As each season passes we have adapted and evolved and come September we believe Parvinu will be much
nearer the finished product, and well on the way to becoming an established member of our local community.
We have already hosted a number of successful events like the charity lingerie fashion show for Lynn’s Bowel
Cancer Campaign, a Craft Fair championing local artists’ work, Valentines and Burns nights and numerous
birthday parties and celebrations.
We agree that we could trim down our menu for the summer and starting next week, 6th July, we’re going
‘lighter’. We will still be offering our popular house dishes along with seasonal daily specials that reflect a more
summery feel.
We are introducing a new wine list that has evolved both in selection and appearance and we’re focusing on
great new wines that reflect our passion for quality and value. We hope that you’ll be as enthusiastic.
We are also very excited to announce that we are now selling wine at retail prices for you to enjoy at home which
you can buy either by the bottle or by the case. The wines on offer are special shipments and are really great
value for money.

To encourage you to come and try our new menu and wine list we have put together a
promotion for loyalty card holders and there will be a 20% discount on your total bill,
Mondays to Thursdays when you come and eat with us. If you haven’t yet got a
Parvinu loyalty card, why not pop in and collect your now?. There’s no charge,
no catches; the card is simply our way of thanking you for your custom.
We have also decided to extend the hours we serve our Set Lunch menu
through to the early evening.
The menu will now be available until 7.30pm, Monday to Friday.
2 course for £9.95 and 3 Course for £12.50 (including coffee).
Our Wednesday Jazz nights are still going strong and continue to be very popular. We are really pleased to
have been able to build up a regular line up of local talent who play an accomplished mix of Jazz, Bossa, Blues
and Soul. Even better, we don’t charge you to listen and enjoy!
Last but not least…why not drop in to Parvinu, bring this letter with you and we would be delighted to
serve you a complimentary glass of chilled prosecco or a taster of any of the new wines by the glass.
In the meantime, look out for us at St Margaret’s Fair on July 11th… we’ll be there!
Thanks for reading; please continue to let us have your feedback and we hope to see you soon.
Best wishes,
Gavin, George and the team at Parvinu.

Tel; 020 8892 7166
www.parvinuatphelps.com
125 St Margarets Road, St Margarets, TW1 1RG

